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Pryor re-elected
Alumni president

Members of the '31 class, back for their 25-year reunion, posed on the campus for a
class portrait following the Alumni chapel. They are (I. to r.) Bertha Benson Hayes,
Dorothy M::Quiddy Wake, Lois McGregor Massey, Catherine Bell Bostick, J. Lewis and
Lou Ellen Smith Foster.

Alumni commemorate 2S years
Alumni Day at Harding this year
was highlighted bv scenes from the
past. J. Lewis Foster, vice-president of the '31 class, celebrating its
silver annive-rsary, took charge of
the Alumni Chapel.
Foster, a Wichita Falls, Tex.,
bu"inessman and semi-profesFlional
photoP'rapher, took the aurli.ence
back 25 years with a movie fih", he
made dudng his senior year at Hardin!!. when the college was located
at Morrilton.
The film. featured members of the
class - Foster and his wife, the
f01'mer Lou Ellen Smith, Allen Sudderth, J. Harvey Dykes, W. Ira
Dykes, Crawford W. Allen, Cather-

ine Bell Bostick, Mrs. Cleon Forbes,
Bertha Benson Hayes, Lois McGregor Massey, Wade Ruby, Burton
Springer, Lillian Cleveland Stephens, Verna Anderson Stine, Dorothy
McQuiddy Wake, and Elsie Mills
Wilson as well as others who
were in school at the time. Foster
donated this film to the school.
At the conclusion of the chapel
program Mrs. Bostick, on behalf
of the class, presented a check for
the alumni fund to A. S. Croom,
business manager. The total amount
contributed by the '31 class is $545
to date.
Other events of the day included
the joint luncheon for all reunion

The news that Dr . Joseph Pryor
had been re-elected president of the
Alumni Association was received
enthusiastically by the 202 alumni
attending the annual Association
Luncheon graduation day, May 31.
Elected to serve with Dr. Pryor
were Virgil Lawyer, Kennett, Mo.,
first vice president; Adrian Formby,
Searcy, second vice president; and
Emmett Smith, Paragould, third
vice president.
The installation of officers for
1957-58 followed the regular business meet~ng of the Association, in
wh~ch two recommendations of the
executive committee were approved.
Members present voted unanimously to concentrate the fund-raising
campaign in the fall and to take
the managers of the college's auxiliary enterprises into the AssociatioT1. as ~"IFlociate alumni.
Th~ 95 members ' - 80 seniors
anrl. 15 graduate students - of the
iCl56 graduating class were accepted into the association as members.
D1'. PrYor, cla!';<; SpOT1.FlOr, presented
the seniors an..:! Dr. W. B. West, Jr.,
head of the Bible department, presented the g-rarluate ~tudents.
At the Luncheon Emmett Smith
announced t'h"t, the class of 1946
had pleC"lo:ed 100 percent as!,;lstance
to the A1nmni A<;!';oci~tion for next
year. A pl~>i in behalf of assistance
for t.he coll'l!!e f"om all alumni was
made by Virgil Lawyer.
A rp.port was made of the amount
cont.ributed to date to the Alumni
FUT1.d as compared to last year.
Entertainment for the Luncheon
was furnished by the Harding Women's Ensemble, which sang four
numbers.
classes. Approximately 45 persons
attended the luncheon at the Rendezvous, at which representatives
of each of the classes - '31, '36, '41,
'46, and '51 - were present.

[

President's Corner

I

By Dr. Joe Pryor

Yesterday afternoon as I drove
back alone from middle Tennessee
where I had taken Bessie Mae and
Beverly Jo for a visit with the maternal grandparents,
I spent much of my time thinking about Harding College and the Alumni Association. As my mind ran back
through the years, hundreds of you came to mind and
I thought of the wonderful associations that I have
had through the years, both as a student at Harding
and also as a teacher. I thought of scores of you who
have enrolled as "green" freshmen at Harding and
have been inspired to render lives of real Christian
service - school teachers, preachers, physicians, businessmen, homemakers, "missionaries," research scientists, dentists, college professors, engineers, civil service workers. nurses. accountants, secretaries and many
others. Thanks for all the fond memories that are mine.
Let me take this opportunity to express to you sincere appreciation for the confidence you have placed
in Vir!{il, Emmett, Adrian and me in electing us officers of your association. This is my third and last term
as president of the association, and with the help of
these three capable vice-presidents. I hope that we shall
be able to serve you effectivelv. All of us are busy with
other duties and responsibilities just as you are, but
with your continued interest and assistance. our Association can grow into a more useful and effective organization.
Those of you who missed the Alumni Chapel missed
a real treat. 'J. Lewis Foster was master of ceremonies
for the class of 1931. and he had an excellent program
planned that inclu~ed recent films as well as a reel
of his senior year. The class had an excellent representation on the Cflmpus and they made a Pheral contribution as the 25-year class to the Alumni Fund. I want
to exn~ess apnreciation to J. Lewis ann tl,e entire clflss
of 1931 for all thev did to make the 1956 Alumni Day
a real success. Also, we apureciated the pre'lence of
every alumnus who was on the campus, esuecially those
who were members of one of the other 5-year classes.
Hflrdinl;{ College is forlunate in having .T. C. Moore
join the administrative staff as assistant to Dr. Benson,
and one of his duties is to coordinate the work of the
alunmi office, the student recruitment office and the
public relations office. We are glad to have such a
capable assistant work with us in improving the services that we can render.
Several of the Alumni Chapt.ers held meetings during the spring months to which prospective Harding
stunents were invited. A number of thec:e young people
will be enrolled in Harding this fall. Alumni renner an
outstanning service in this respect and are reallv our
moc:t effective agents in recruiting students. James
Atkinson. Director of Student Recruitment, states that
we shall have a record enrollment this fall and that in
the freshman class there is a high percentage of outstanding young people.
The fisCl'l.l year of the Alumni Association closes on
AUI::rust 31. Durine; the spring two reminners were sent
to alumni regarding the Alumni Fund. Many of YOU responded promptly with your contributions and for this

Message from Dr. Benson
It is the aim of Harding College to increase the
strength of its faculty year by year. For the coming
year several new faculty members have been added,
including two Ph.D. men with a good many years of
teaching experience. Miss Annie May Alston is returning as chief librarian.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., has just returned after
a leave of twelve months chiefly spent in Columbia
University in Academic Administration. Neil B. Cope,
Miss Pearl Latham, Glenn Fulbright, M. E. Berryhill,
Edward G. Sewell, and Roy Ott are all away doing
graduate work this summer. Glenn Fulbright, Miss
Mildred Bell, and Roy Ott expect to continue away for
twelve months working on requirements for the Ph.D.
Degree. M. E. Berryhill, Edwin Hughes, and Robert
Meyers are neari:ug the end of requirements for the
Ph.D. Degree.
We are constantly adding strength in the Bible
Department. Don Sime is away doing graduate work
on his doctorate and expects to return in late January.
The graduate work in Bible is being well received, is
rendering a real service and is being constantly
strengthened. The Bible is the most important ~extbook
on the Harding campus. Graduate work in the field of
education is likewise rendering an appreciated service.
It is hoped that graduate work in business administration may be added in another year.
In view of the growing population of youth, and
the increasing demands upon colleges, the Harding
board, upon recommendation of the faculty, has removed the limitation on enrollment. Weare expecting to
enroll one thousand college students in September this
year.
Great emphasis will be placed uuon the building
of informed CHRISTIAN CHARACTER - America's
greatest need.

we are grateful. However, I am sure that many others
put these aside with the intention of doing something
about it shortly, but soon became involved in the routine activities and forgot your intentions. This year
we wanted to have thirty percent participation of our
alumni but we are still a long way from reaching this
goal. I~ a letter which I wrote you in March I explained in detail why your contribution to the Fund is important even if you are able to contribute only one
dollar. If you have not participated this year, please
do so at once. This is the last reminder for this fiscal
year.
This is the season of vacationing and I hope that
each of you has a most pleasant summer. If you can
arrange to do so, vis't the campus; and when you are
on the campus, make the Alumni Off;ce your headqual'ters. J. D. Fenn is directing the office during the
summer and wiu be happy to see you. Since he is also
Director of the Harding Placement Office, he might
have some information that would interest you.

Chapter News
HOUSTON
An area-wide meeting of Harding alumni was
held April 13 in the fellowship hall at Central Church
of Christ. A Harding film was shown to members and
prospective students, and literature about Harding was
available to all. Refreshments were served to the 18
present. The next meeting is scheduled for October.

MEMPHIS
The annual chapter meeting for prospective students was held in the Highland Street church building
on April 27. One of the men's quartets from the college
sang, and Jim Atkinson showed two films of Harding.
Following a short business meeting, refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be a watermelon cutting
in Overton Park at 7:30 p.m. on July 27.

OKLAHOMA CITY
An alumni banquet was held June 26 at Dodson's
Cafeteria in Capitol Hill. Thirty-four prospective students and thirty-seven alumni were present.
James Atteberry, professor of Ene;lish at Harding,
spoke and Bill Floyd, a junior at Harding, provided the
entertainment.
A partial list of the former student.s in attendsmce
follows: Ah;tone and Hvacinth Slatfm Tabor: Roy Harris; Rov Harris, Jr.; Betty Carter Robeds: Ree'le and
Pl'ltti NeJl Mattox Brvl'lnt: K. D. (Rueck) Hart; Wilma
DeBerrv Deen; Dnn Willinrrham; George Gregg; Dnrothy Mashburn Beckett: LloY0ene Sandel"'l('m; Silvia
Hvche: Mr. and Mrs. AJhert Buchanl'l.n; Ethelvn McNutt English; Barbara Vanhooser Tipps; and Alice
Straughn.

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS:
The placement service is continuallv growing. The
demand for teacher~ is grAl'l.t. Requests have been received from cities in the following places for teachers:
Alabama. Arkansas. California, Canada, Colorado,
Connect,icut, Florida, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, KanC:Rs,
Kentuckv. Minnesota, Mississippi. Missonri, New
,Tersey, New Mexico. Oklahoma. Oregon, Tennessee,
Texas. VirO"inia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, I'1nd Wyoming.
The Placement Office has standing requests for
olll'llified persons who wish to go into the business
field.

Alumni Day Remembrances:
1936
Nola Capps Gardner, SalinRs, California, wrote
that notice of coming Alumni Day events made her
homesick for Harding, but since Walden's ('35) vacation from Kaiser Aluminum doesn't come until late in
August, they couldn't make it.
1941

R. L. Oliver of Mt. Enterprise, Texas, wrote, "Sorry I can't attend. Our meeting is conflicting. O. R.
Perkins (,45) is preaching, I'm singing. My kindest regards to all."
1946
Frank B. Curtis, Roseville, California, wrote, "May
all the pleasant memories and associations be present
on Alumni Day."

Ruth Gibson, Garden Grove, California, wished
everyone "a grand time."
Bob Helsten of Berkeley, California, wrote that
although unable to attend in person he was here in
spirit.
Metta Dean Moore, Levelland, Texas, wrote, "Sorry we can't make it for class reunion but will surely be
thinking about and wishing to see all. Come out and
we'll enroll you in a swimming class this summer."
Laura Lee Arms Mayo, Juneau, Alaska, wrote,
"How I wish I could be at the class reunion! Because
of the expense involved in so long a trip it will not
be possible for us to attend. If opportunity permits,
please express my regrets."
1951
Excerpts from Hugh and Joy Smith ('53) Mingle's
letter: "Greetings from the land of Lederhosen and
Wiener-schnitzel! Gerald's letter about the reunion at
the Rendezvous came this morning, and how we wish
that we had the $5.00 so that we could be with you.
Seriously, we had hoped that our trip to the States
could be along about now, but it didn't work out that
way . . . .We are now engaged in the work of the two
Wiesbaden congregations . . . . The Lord has recently
blessed us with the opportunity to obtain a very desirable piece of property, which will provide a permanent
home for the church .... For all of you who will come
along with Dean Sears this summer, we'll see if we
can't round up some frankfurters and sauer kraut
when you get here! Incidentally, Lederhosen' are short,
leather pants (real practical). 'Wienerschnitzel' is a
delectable breaded veal cutlet . . . . We hope you have
a most enjoyable day together ... "
Florence Morris Losak (,41), Hazen, Arkansas;
La Vonne Thornton Geer (,41), Oneco, Florida; Lee
Lambert (,41), Corona, California; Jolly Hill Pryor
(,46), Savannah, Tennessee; Engel Lee Awtrey Burkell (,46), Gonzales, Texas, all expressed regrets because they could not attend Alumni Day.

Married
Freddie Rogers, '58, to Bill Path, '58, on June 4,
1956, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Mary Hill, '57, to Doyle Helms, '56, on June 1,
1956, at Morrilton, Arkansas.
Grace Ann Howard, '56, to James Gilfilen, '56, on
December 17, 1955, at Memphis, Tennessee.
Joe Ann Patterson to Roger Todd, '56, on July 15,
1956, at Mangum, Oklahoma.
Mary Ruth Herren, '57, to Joe Emery Lewis, '56,
on November 24, 1955, at Paragould, Arkansas.
Tanya Watson, '57, to Herbert Stewart, '57, on
May 31, 1956, at Memphis, Tennessee.
Margaret Hall, '58, to George Kieffer, '56, on July
6, 1956, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Jolynn Fenn, '55, to Gerald Smith on June 22,
1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Jo Anne King, '56, to Don Brown, '55, on June 3,
at Brownsville, Tennessee.
Mary Vineyard, '55, to Eugene Ouzts, '56, on May
31, 1956, at Shirley, Arkansas.
Glynda Melton, '59, to Gil Kirkbride, '59, on June
1, 1956, at Helena, Arkansas.
Marilee Crowson, '58, to Bobby Coker, '56, on
December 23, 1955, at Hayward, California.

Florida:
Franklin Delano Waters ('56) is now in the University of Florida.

From here and there

• • •

Alabama:
Jimmy Massey (,52) writes that he is still at Alabama Christian College in Montgomery.

Alaska:
Boyd ('55) and Freda Cromwell ('55) Field in
Juneau have adopted three girls, Carolyn, age 6; Vada,
age 10; and Mattie, age 13. They have one other daughter, Charla.

Arkansas:
The Alumni Association expresses its deepest sympathy to Elan and Norma Blakenship Sharp (,46) in
the death of their daughter, Debra Kay. Five-year-old
Debra was found dead at Monette, Arkansas, May 11.
She apparently climbed a five-foot fence and fell.
Charles (,52) and Treccie Dee Lamers (,51) Cook
are in Little Rock. Charles works for Magnolia Petroleum as an accountant.
Rue Porter (,51) and Ruby McReynolds (,52)
Rogers are in Piggott now. Rue teaches there and is
taking courses at the University of Arkansas this summer.
Everett ('30) and Beulah Rogers (,33) Evans have
moved from Salinas, California, to work with the
church in Morrilton.
Marita Jacobs White (,46) is teaching in the
Beedeville school system.
J. W. (,57) and Mary Ella Russell ('58) Collins
are both wor-king for the Life and Casualty Insurance
Company in Little Rock.
Helen Stinnett (,51) will teach in Denver, Colorado.
Mary Vineyard Ouzts ('55) will teach in Augus-

tao
Jean ,Tewell (,51) w:ll be teaching in the St. Louis,
Missouri, County School System.
Edward Eugene Fowler ('52) will be teaching in
the Wichita, Kansas, area, wher-e he will also resume
graduate work at the Municipal University of Wichita.
Carol.Tarrard (,57) is a stenographer at the Hawkins Cl;nic Hospital, Searcy, Arkansas.

California:
Mrs. Athelston (Eva Johnston) Crowson (,33) is
doing social work in the Welfare Department in Ukiah,
California. She and her husband plan to move to Searcy
next year.
LaRoyce and Betty Lou Haney ('59) are in Bakersfield. Betty is a bookkeeper at Greenfield State Bank
there.
Donald EUr!;ene Webb ('55) is presently in medical
school at the Uni.versity of California.

Canada:
Mrs. W. J. Anger, a former student at Harper College, celebrated her 90th birthday April 11. She is not
at all well, it is reported. To anyone that wishes to
write to her, her address is Carman, Manitoba, Canada.

Georgia:

New York:

Pvt. Billy Bohannon ('58) is in service at Camp
Gordon. He will be there for two more years.

Harold (,45) and Geraldine (,47) Young Holland
of Flushing state they plan to return to Ibaraki next
year. Harold came back to Harding in 1955 for his
M.A. and is working on his M.S. at Columbia in his
spare time. They are now working with the church at
Flushing while he is attending school in New York
City. Harold states that the many unusual things to be
seen and heard in the world's greatest city more than
make up for its housing and transportation problems.
Byrant Russell (,51) and Floyce Rankey Black
are now in New York City. Bryant will receive his discharge from service next December. They have two
children, Dee Bobby, age 4; and Richard Mark, age 2.
James ('51) and Loretta Smith (,48) DeHoff visited on the campus recently. ,Tames is working as a
metallurgist for Crucible Steel Company in Syracuse.
They have three children: Mark, age 6; Patti Lynn,
age 3; and Mary Lou, age 17 months.

Illinois:
Lewis Hagar (M.A. '56) and Donald Martin
(B.A. '52) both plan to teach in Effingham.

Iowa:
June Argo ('56) will teach m Colorado Springs,
Colorado.

Kansas:
Jeanette Kee ('55) has accepted a teaching position in the Wichita secondary schools.

Kentucky:
Juanita Baker Russell (,43) is now in Hopkinsville, where she is a secretary in the Internal Revenue
Office.

Maryland:
DeWitt (,48) and Demetra Lemmons ('55) Kiihnl
are now in LaPiara where De Witt is serving in the
Army.

North Carolina:
Harry Cowan (,40) is in Fontana Dam where he
is working for TVA.

Oklahoma:

Rosemary Ph:lpott (,57), Vicksburg, was chosen
swp.etheart of Psi Omega fraternity at the University
of Tennessee Medical School, Memphis, Tennessee. She
is studying dental hygiene.
Lora Joy Smith (,51) is a secretary in the National
Farm Loan Association in Charleston.

.Toe Ph:llip NaIl (,53) is a JRboratory tecl,.nologist
for the Oklahoma State Health Department. He is also
attending East Central StRte Collep"e.
Elizabet.h Pankratz Dvkes (,32) compJp.ted her
B.A. from OklRhoma A. and M. on May 27, 1956.
Ferrell Ware (,54) recently was prOMoted to
specialist third class while serving with the 55th Field
Artillery B8.ttalion at Ft. Sill. Ferrell was for-mer-Iyemploved with the Trans-Texas Airways in EI Dorado,
Arkansas.
Sgt. Donald Johmton (,55). Ft. S:ll, came by the
Alumni Office to check up on old friends. He states he
will be out of service next January, at which time he
will come to Harding and from here on to the University of Arkansas to engineering school.

Missouri:

Pennsylvania:

Michigan:
Charles (,54) and Miriam Draper ('55) Olree
plan to teach in Pittshur-gh, Pennsylvania.
Mur-iel Proctor ('53) worked on her master's in
Peabody this summer and plans to teach in Greenville,
Michigan, starting in September.

Mississippi:

A paragraph from a letter to the Placement Bureau fro"l. the Ruperintendent of schools in Wardell
states: "You will rec",ll that one of your recent graduates. Doyle Border ('55), is teaching commercial subjects this year in our high school and is doing a splendid job. If you have any more young teachers like Mr.
Bo... der. it would be a real pleasure to have them on our
staff." Dovle plans to return to Wardp.ll in the fall .
Virgil (,4fl) and Lou Dugger ('48) Lawyer, now
in KenTtett, will work with the Idalou, Texas, chur-ch
and will work in the Lubbock Christian College when
.+
1,. opens.
Alf ... ed Carnell Brittain ('53) will be grade school
principal at Bernie this coming year.
Jewel Dean Grady ('51) is assistant county home
demonstrat;on agent in Scott County.

Nebraska:
Byron Dean ('50) and ,Toline Riddle ('52) Corn
are in Bellevue (suburb of Omaha) where Byron is
miniRter for the Bellevue church.
Mabrev (,43) and Madge Black ('55) Miller have
moved to York where Mabrey will be registrar of the
new Christian college there.

Harold Eugene (M.A. '53) and Lucretia Farrar
(associate alumnus) Patterson of Bradford plan to
move to York, Nebraska, where Gene will work as
teacheT of Greek, speech, and Bible at York College.

Tennessee:
M,ugaret Ratey ('37) is teaching Spanish at Hillsboro H: gh in Nashville.
Mrs. Lena C. Lavender, who took an extension
course at Memnl,.is, writes that her son, Thomas D.
Lavender, Jr. ('50), is now working for the Corps of
Engineers, Jacksonville, Florida, as a cartographer and
real e<;tate appraiser.
Uldene Mills Collins ('30) of Pulaski writes, "My
friends and classmates of former days may be interested in knowing that my husband was accidently
electrocuted in our home on November 14, 1955. I
plan to make my home with Elsie and Herman Wilson
in Long Beach, California. My best regards to all
former classmates, friends and faculty members."
Claude (,49) and Madge McCluggage (,48) Lewis
have moved to Madison where Claude is working with
the Madison Church.

A group of Harding alumni and current students got together
for the inevitable fun and fellowship during a gospel campaign
in New York City. Shown with Andy T. Ritcbie, campaign
conductor, are (standing) Clarence Richmond, '50, John McRay,
'56, Louis Hager 56, Wallace Johnson, John Vanwinkle, Don
Goodwin, 56, (seated) Jim Whitfield, John Townsin, Benny
Stepbens, (front row) Elsie Norton, '50, Shirley Alexander,
Sally Rogers, and Bettye Ritchie.

Texas:
Grace Christopher Eddy of Amarillo writes, "I
finished Junior College at Harper and later attended
Northwestern State Teachers' College at Alvy, Oklahoma. At present I am a housewife. I have one daughter, Patricia. My sister, Margaret Josserand (also went
to Harper) received her master's degree from North
West Texas at Canyon and teaches in the Amarillo
High School."
Barbara Dell Jones ('58) states she is a safe
deposit teller and PBX operator at the Houston Bank
and Trust Company.
Leonard Dale (,54) and Bonnie Shaw Hall are living in Houston, where Leonard is working with the
Houston Bible School.
Robert Farris (,51) is presently in officers candidate school at Lackland Air Force Base. He expects
to be commissioned in September.
Al Otis ('53) and Corene Brown ('53) Stevens
are now in Snyder assisting in the work of the 25th
Street congregation.
Charles Hare ('56) is a window decorator in
Houston. He is also attending the University of Houston.
Jessie Faye Duncan Rongey (,47) is now in Sherman, where her husband is making a career out of
the Air Force.
Richard ('56) and Carolyn Cooper Salmon are
in Abilene, where Richard is attending Abilene Christian College.
Bill (,49) and Betty Kell (,51) Cook are at Port
Arthur, where Bill works with Proctor Street church.
Bill writes he is on the board of directors of the Port
Arthur Opera Guild and directed the opera chorus this
past season in their presentation of "Carmen."
Meredith Thom (,54) is now in service at Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas.

Florida:
Franklin Delano Waters ('56) is now in the University of Florida.

From here and there

• • •
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will come to Harding and from here on to the University of Arkansas to engineering school.

Missouri:

Pennsylvania:

Michigan:
Charles (,54) and Miriam Draper ('55) Olree
plan to teach in Pittshur-gh, Pennsylvania.
Mur-iel Proctor ('53) worked on her master's in
Peabody this summer and plans to teach in Greenville,
Michigan, starting in September.

Mississippi:

A paragraph from a letter to the Placement Bureau fro"l. the Ruperintendent of schools in Wardell
states: "You will rec",ll that one of your recent graduates. Doyle Border ('55), is teaching commercial subjects this year in our high school and is doing a splendid job. If you have any more young teachers like Mr.
Bo... der. it would be a real pleasure to have them on our
staff." Dovle plans to return to Wardp.ll in the fall .
Virgil (,4fl) and Lou Dugger ('48) Lawyer, now
in KenTtett, will work with the Idalou, Texas, chur-ch
and will work in the Lubbock Christian College when
.+
1,. opens.
Alf ... ed Carnell Brittain ('53) will be grade school
principal at Bernie this coming year.
Jewel Dean Grady ('51) is assistant county home
demonstrat;on agent in Scott County.

Nebraska:
Byron Dean ('50) and ,Toline Riddle ('52) Corn
are in Bellevue (suburb of Omaha) where Byron is
miniRter for the Bellevue church.
Mabrev (,43) and Madge Black ('55) Miller have
moved to York where Mabrey will be registrar of the
new Christian college there.

Harold Eugene (M.A. '53) and Lucretia Farrar
(associate alumnus) Patterson of Bradford plan to
move to York, Nebraska, where Gene will work as
teacheT of Greek, speech, and Bible at York College.

Tennessee:
M,ugaret Ratey ('37) is teaching Spanish at Hillsboro H: gh in Nashville.
Mrs. Lena C. Lavender, who took an extension
course at Memnl,.is, writes that her son, Thomas D.
Lavender, Jr. ('50), is now working for the Corps of
Engineers, Jacksonville, Florida, as a cartographer and
real e<;tate appraiser.
Uldene Mills Collins ('30) of Pulaski writes, "My
friends and classmates of former days may be interested in knowing that my husband was accidently
electrocuted in our home on November 14, 1955. I
plan to make my home with Elsie and Herman Wilson
in Long Beach, California. My best regards to all
former classmates, friends and faculty members."
Claude (,49) and Madge McCluggage (,48) Lewis
have moved to Madison where Claude is working with
the Madison Church.

A group of Harding alumni and current students got together
for the inevitable fun and fellowship during a gospel campaign
in New York City. Shown with Andy T. Ritcbie, campaign
conductor, are (standing) Clarence Richmond, '50, John McRay,
'56, Louis Hager 56, Wallace Johnson, John Vanwinkle, Don
Goodwin, 56, (seated) Jim Whitfield, John Townsin, Benny
Stepbens, (front row) Elsie Norton, '50, Shirley Alexander,
Sally Rogers, and Bettye Ritchie.

Texas:
Grace Christopher Eddy of Amarillo writes, "I
finished Junior College at Harper and later attended
Northwestern State Teachers' College at Alvy, Oklahoma. At present I am a housewife. I have one daughter, Patricia. My sister, Margaret Josserand (also went
to Harper) received her master's degree from North
West Texas at Canyon and teaches in the Amarillo
High School."
Barbara Dell Jones ('58) states she is a safe
deposit teller and PBX operator at the Houston Bank
and Trust Company.
Leonard Dale (,54) and Bonnie Shaw Hall are living in Houston, where Leonard is working with the
Houston Bible School.
Robert Farris (,51) is presently in officers candidate school at Lackland Air Force Base. He expects
to be commissioned in September.
Al Otis ('53) and Corene Brown ('53) Stevens
are now in Snyder assisting in the work of the 25th
Street congregation.
Charles Hare ('56) is a window decorator in
Houston. He is also attending the University of Houston.
Jessie Faye Duncan Rongey (,47) is now in Sherman, where her husband is making a career out of
the Air Force.
Richard ('56) and Carolyn Cooper Salmon are
in Abilene, where Richard is attending Abilene Christian College.
Bill (,49) and Betty Kell (,51) Cook are at Port
Arthur, where Bill works with Proctor Street church.
Bill writes he is on the board of directors of the Port
Arthur Opera Guild and directed the opera chorus this
past season in their presentation of "Carmen."
Meredith Thom (,54) is now in service at Ft.
Sam Houston, Texas.

[

President's Corner

I

By Dr. Joe Pryor

Yesterday afternoon as I drove
back alone from middle Tennessee
where I had taken Bessie Mae and
Beverly Jo for a visit with the maternal grandparents,
I spent much of my time thinking about Harding College and the Alumni Association. As my mind ran back
through the years, hundreds of you came to mind and
I thought of the wonderful associations that I have
had through the years, both as a student at Harding
and also as a teacher. I thought of scores of you who
have enrolled as "green" freshmen at Harding and
have been inspired to render lives of real Christian
service - school teachers, preachers, physicians, businessmen, homemakers, "missionaries," research scientists, dentists, college professors, engineers, civil service workers. nurses. accountants, secretaries and many
others. Thanks for all the fond memories that are mine.
Let me take this opportunity to express to you sincere appreciation for the confidence you have placed
in Vir!{il, Emmett, Adrian and me in electing us officers of your association. This is my third and last term
as president of the association, and with the help of
these three capable vice-presidents. I hope that we shall
be able to serve you effectivelv. All of us are busy with
other duties and responsibilities just as you are, but
with your continued interest and assistance. our Association can grow into a more useful and effective organization.
Those of you who missed the Alumni Chapel missed
a real treat. 'J. Lewis Foster was master of ceremonies
for the class of 1931. and he had an excellent program
planned that inclu~ed recent films as well as a reel
of his senior year. The class had an excellent representation on the Cflmpus and they made a Pheral contribution as the 25-year class to the Alumni Fund. I want
to exn~ess apnreciation to J. Lewis ann tl,e entire clflss
of 1931 for all thev did to make the 1956 Alumni Day
a real success. Also, we apureciated the pre'lence of
every alumnus who was on the campus, esuecially those
who were members of one of the other 5-year classes.
Hflrdinl;{ College is forlunate in having .T. C. Moore
join the administrative staff as assistant to Dr. Benson,
and one of his duties is to coordinate the work of the
alunmi office, the student recruitment office and the
public relations office. We are glad to have such a
capable assistant work with us in improving the services that we can render.
Several of the Alumni Chapt.ers held meetings during the spring months to which prospective Harding
stunents were invited. A number of thec:e young people
will be enrolled in Harding this fall. Alumni renner an
outstanning service in this respect and are reallv our
moc:t effective agents in recruiting students. James
Atkinson. Director of Student Recruitment, states that
we shall have a record enrollment this fall and that in
the freshman class there is a high percentage of outstanding young people.
The fisCl'l.l year of the Alumni Association closes on
AUI::rust 31. Durine; the spring two reminners were sent
to alumni regarding the Alumni Fund. Many of YOU responded promptly with your contributions and for this

Message from Dr. Benson
It is the aim of Harding College to increase the
strength of its faculty year by year. For the coming
year several new faculty members have been added,
including two Ph.D. men with a good many years of
teaching experience. Miss Annie May Alston is returning as chief librarian.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., has just returned after
a leave of twelve months chiefly spent in Columbia
University in Academic Administration. Neil B. Cope,
Miss Pearl Latham, Glenn Fulbright, M. E. Berryhill,
Edward G. Sewell, and Roy Ott are all away doing
graduate work this summer. Glenn Fulbright, Miss
Mildred Bell, and Roy Ott expect to continue away for
twelve months working on requirements for the Ph.D.
Degree. M. E. Berryhill, Edwin Hughes, and Robert
Meyers are neari:ug the end of requirements for the
Ph.D. Degree.
We are constantly adding strength in the Bible
Department. Don Sime is away doing graduate work
on his doctorate and expects to return in late January.
The graduate work in Bible is being well received, is
rendering a real service and is being constantly
strengthened. The Bible is the most important ~extbook
on the Harding campus. Graduate work in the field of
education is likewise rendering an appreciated service.
It is hoped that graduate work in business administration may be added in another year.
In view of the growing population of youth, and
the increasing demands upon colleges, the Harding
board, upon recommendation of the faculty, has removed the limitation on enrollment. Weare expecting to
enroll one thousand college students in September this
year.
Great emphasis will be placed uuon the building
of informed CHRISTIAN CHARACTER - America's
greatest need.

we are grateful. However, I am sure that many others
put these aside with the intention of doing something
about it shortly, but soon became involved in the routine activities and forgot your intentions. This year
we wanted to have thirty percent participation of our
alumni but we are still a long way from reaching this
goal. I~ a letter which I wrote you in March I explained in detail why your contribution to the Fund is important even if you are able to contribute only one
dollar. If you have not participated this year, please
do so at once. This is the last reminder for this fiscal
year.
This is the season of vacationing and I hope that
each of you has a most pleasant summer. If you can
arrange to do so, vis't the campus; and when you are
on the campus, make the Alumni Off;ce your headqual'ters. J. D. Fenn is directing the office during the
summer and wiu be happy to see you. Since he is also
Director of the Harding Placement Office, he might
have some information that would interest you.

Chapter News
HOUSTON
An area-wide meeting of Harding alumni was
held April 13 in the fellowship hall at Central Church
of Christ. A Harding film was shown to members and
prospective students, and literature about Harding was
available to all. Refreshments were served to the 18
present. The next meeting is scheduled for October.

MEMPHIS
The annual chapter meeting for prospective students was held in the Highland Street church building
on April 27. One of the men's quartets from the college
sang, and Jim Atkinson showed two films of Harding.
Following a short business meeting, refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be a watermelon cutting
in Overton Park at 7:30 p.m. on July 27.

OKLAHOMA CITY
An alumni banquet was held June 26 at Dodson's
Cafeteria in Capitol Hill. Thirty-four prospective students and thirty-seven alumni were present.
James Atteberry, professor of Ene;lish at Harding,
spoke and Bill Floyd, a junior at Harding, provided the
entertainment.
A partial list of the former student.s in attendsmce
follows: Ah;tone and Hvacinth Slatfm Tabor: Roy Harris; Rov Harris, Jr.; Betty Carter Robeds: Ree'le and
Pl'ltti NeJl Mattox Brvl'lnt: K. D. (Rueck) Hart; Wilma
DeBerrv Deen; Dnn Willinrrham; George Gregg; Dnrothy Mashburn Beckett: LloY0ene Sandel"'l('m; Silvia
Hvche: Mr. and Mrs. AJhert Buchanl'l.n; Ethelvn McNutt English; Barbara Vanhooser Tipps; and Alice
Straughn.

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS:
The placement service is continuallv growing. The
demand for teacher~ is grAl'l.t. Requests have been received from cities in the following places for teachers:
Alabama. Arkansas. California, Canada, Colorado,
Connect,icut, Florida, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, KanC:Rs,
Kentuckv. Minnesota, Mississippi. Missonri, New
,Tersey, New Mexico. Oklahoma. Oregon, Tennessee,
Texas. VirO"inia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, I'1nd Wyoming.
The Placement Office has standing requests for
olll'llified persons who wish to go into the business
field.

Alumni Day Remembrances:
1936
Nola Capps Gardner, SalinRs, California, wrote
that notice of coming Alumni Day events made her
homesick for Harding, but since Walden's ('35) vacation from Kaiser Aluminum doesn't come until late in
August, they couldn't make it.
1941

R. L. Oliver of Mt. Enterprise, Texas, wrote, "Sorry I can't attend. Our meeting is conflicting. O. R.
Perkins (,45) is preaching, I'm singing. My kindest regards to all."
1946
Frank B. Curtis, Roseville, California, wrote, "May
all the pleasant memories and associations be present
on Alumni Day."

Ruth Gibson, Garden Grove, California, wished
everyone "a grand time."
Bob Helsten of Berkeley, California, wrote that
although unable to attend in person he was here in
spirit.
Metta Dean Moore, Levelland, Texas, wrote, "Sorry we can't make it for class reunion but will surely be
thinking about and wishing to see all. Come out and
we'll enroll you in a swimming class this summer."
Laura Lee Arms Mayo, Juneau, Alaska, wrote,
"How I wish I could be at the class reunion! Because
of the expense involved in so long a trip it will not
be possible for us to attend. If opportunity permits,
please express my regrets."
1951
Excerpts from Hugh and Joy Smith ('53) Mingle's
letter: "Greetings from the land of Lederhosen and
Wiener-schnitzel! Gerald's letter about the reunion at
the Rendezvous came this morning, and how we wish
that we had the $5.00 so that we could be with you.
Seriously, we had hoped that our trip to the States
could be along about now, but it didn't work out that
way . . . .We are now engaged in the work of the two
Wiesbaden congregations . . . . The Lord has recently
blessed us with the opportunity to obtain a very desirable piece of property, which will provide a permanent
home for the church .... For all of you who will come
along with Dean Sears this summer, we'll see if we
can't round up some frankfurters and sauer kraut
when you get here! Incidentally, Lederhosen' are short,
leather pants (real practical). 'Wienerschnitzel' is a
delectable breaded veal cutlet . . . . We hope you have
a most enjoyable day together ... "
Florence Morris Losak (,41), Hazen, Arkansas;
La Vonne Thornton Geer (,41), Oneco, Florida; Lee
Lambert (,41), Corona, California; Jolly Hill Pryor
(,46), Savannah, Tennessee; Engel Lee Awtrey Burkell (,46), Gonzales, Texas, all expressed regrets because they could not attend Alumni Day.

Married
Freddie Rogers, '58, to Bill Path, '58, on June 4,
1956, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Mary Hill, '57, to Doyle Helms, '56, on June 1,
1956, at Morrilton, Arkansas.
Grace Ann Howard, '56, to James Gilfilen, '56, on
December 17, 1955, at Memphis, Tennessee.
Joe Ann Patterson to Roger Todd, '56, on July 15,
1956, at Mangum, Oklahoma.
Mary Ruth Herren, '57, to Joe Emery Lewis, '56,
on November 24, 1955, at Paragould, Arkansas.
Tanya Watson, '57, to Herbert Stewart, '57, on
May 31, 1956, at Memphis, Tennessee.
Margaret Hall, '58, to George Kieffer, '56, on July
6, 1956, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Jolynn Fenn, '55, to Gerald Smith on June 22,
1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Jo Anne King, '56, to Don Brown, '55, on June 3,
at Brownsville, Tennessee.
Mary Vineyard, '55, to Eugene Ouzts, '56, on May
31, 1956, at Shirley, Arkansas.
Glynda Melton, '59, to Gil Kirkbride, '59, on June
1, 1956, at Helena, Arkansas.
Marilee Crowson, '58, to Bobby Coker, '56, on
December 23, 1955, at Hayward, California.

Chapter News
HOUSTON
An area-wide meeting of Harding alumni was
held April 13 in the fellowship hall at Central Church
of Christ. A Harding film was shown to members and
prospective students, and literature about Harding was
available to all. Refreshments were served to the 18
present. The next meeting is scheduled for October.

MEMPHIS
The annual chapter meeting for prospective students was held in the Highland Street church building
on April 27. One of the men's quartets from the col1ege
sang, and Jim Atkinson showed two films of Harding.
Following a short business meeting, refreshments were
served. The next meeting will be a watflrmelon cutting
in Overton Park at 7:30 p.m. on July 27.

OKLAHOMA CITY
An alumni banquet WRS held June 26 at Dodson's
Cafeteria in Capitol Hill. Thirty-four prospective students and thirty-seven alumni wel"e present.
James Atteberry, professor of English at Harding,
spoke and B;ll Floyd, a junior at Harding, provided the
entertainment.
A partial list of the former student.; in attend~nce
follows: Alstone and Hvacinth Slaten Tabor: Roy Harris; Rov Harris, Jr.; Betty Cal"i;er Robert.s: Ree~p. and
P"tti Nel1 Mattox Brv~nt: K. D. (Roeck) Hart; Wilma
DeBerry Deen; D(m Willin~ham; George Gregg; D()-.:'otltv Mash,burn Bp.ckett: Lloyrlene Sande"~()n: Silvia
Hvche: Mr. and Mrs. Alhp.rt Buchan~n; Ethelvn McNutt English; Barbara Vanhooser Tipps; and Alice
Straughn.

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS:
The placement service is continuallv growing. The
demand for teacherr. is gre~t. Requests have been received from cities in the -following places for teachers:
Alabama. Arkansas. Californi.a. Canada, Colorado,
Connecticut, FJorida, IIlin()ls. Indiana, Jowa, Kan~Jls,
Ken,tuckv. Minnesota, Mississippi. Missonri, New
.Tp.rsey, New Mexico. Oklahoma. OrP.gOn. Tennessee,
Texas, VirlYinia, Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, I'1nd Wyoming.
The Placement Office has standing requests for
(m~ lified persons who wish to go into the business
field.

Alumni Day Remembrances:

1936
Nola Capps Gardner, SalinJls, California, wrote
that notice of coming Alumni Day events made her
homesick for Harding, but since Walden's (,35) vacation from Kaiser Aluminum doesn't come until late in
August, they couldn't make it.

1941
R. L. Oliver of Mt. Enterprise, Texas, wrote, "Sorry I can't attend. Our meeting is conflicting. O. R.
Perkins (,45) is preaching, I'm singing. My kindest regard.s to all."

1946
Frank B. Curtis, Roseville, California, wrote, "May
all the pleasant memories and associations be present
on Alumni Day."

Ruth Gibson, Garden Grove, California, wished
everyone "a grand time."
Bob Helsten of Berkeley, California, wrote that
although unable to attend in person he was here in
spirit.
'
Metta Dean Moore, Levelland, Texas, wrote, "Sorry we can't make it for class reunion but will surely be
thinking about and wishing to see all. Come out and
we'll enroll you in a swimming class this summer."
Laura Lee Arms Mayo, Juneau, Alaska, wrote,
"How I wish I could be at the class reunion! Because
of the expense involved in so long a trip it will not
be possible for us to attend. If opportunity permits,
please express my regrets."

1951
Excerpts from Hugh and Joy Smith ('53) Mingle's
letter: "Greetings from the land of Lederhosen and
Wiener-schnitzel! Gerald's letter about the reunion at
the Rendezvous came this morning, and how we wish
that we had the $5.00 so that we could be with you.
Serious ly, we h ad hoped that our trip to t he States
could b e along abou t now, but it d idn't work out t h at
way . ...W e are n ow engaged in th e work of the two
Wiesbaden congregations ... . The Lor d has recent ly
blessed us with t h e opportunity to obta in a very desir able piece of property, which will provide a permanent
home for the church .... For all of you who will come
along with Dean Sears this summer, we'll see if we
can't round up some frankfurters and sauer kraut
when you get here! Incidentally, Lederhosen' are short,
leather pants (real practical). 'Wienerschnitzel' is a
delectable breaded veal cutlet . . . . We hope you have
a most enjoyable day together ... "
Florence Morris Losak (,41), Hazen, Arkansas;
LaVonne Thornton Geer ('41), Oneco, Florida; Lee
Lambert (,41), Corona, California; Jolly Hill Pryor
(,46), Savannah, Tennessee; Engel Lee Awtrey Burkell (,46), Gonzales, Texas, all expressed regrets because they could not attend Alumni Day.

Marriages, cont.
Donna Mary Stroup, '57, to Paul Walker Daniels
on May 26, 1956, in Paris, Texas.
Hope Showalter, '53, to Gilbert Moulton, '57, on
June 22, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Pearl Louise Helm, '55, to Billy Glynn Taylor, on
June 24, 1956, at Little Rock, Arkansas.
Jane Sutherlin, '55, to Dr. Bill F. Hefley on June
15, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Jettie Asberry, '56, to Claude Reese on April 15,
1956, at Wichita, Kansas.
Sue Billingsley, '59, to Bud Hammans, '59, on May
6, 1956, at Prescott, Arkansas.
Bonnie Shaw to Leonard Dale Hall, '54, on May
19, 1956, at Houston, Texas.
Nancy M. Clarke to George D. Knepper, Jr., '46, on
April 13, 1956, at Marion, Ohio.
Betty Lou Haney, '59, to La Royce Savage on
April 7, 1956, at Bakersfield, California.
Norma Jean Jarrard, '55, to Jerry L. Ranes, on
March 11, 1956, at West Plains, Missouri.
Nona Williams, '58, to Paul Summitt, '56, on July
21, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Margaret Buchanan, '56, to Kennard Ward, '56,
on July 3, 1956, at DeRidder, Alabama.
Lauralie Dale, '57, to Eugene Byrd, '57, on March
31, 1956, at Judsonia, Arkansas.

Born
Son, Charles Franklin Myer, III, to Buddy and
Eva Myer on June 3, 1956, at Lexington Park, Maryland.
Son, Mark Farrar, to Harold and Lucretia Farrar

Married
Freddie Rogers, '58, to Bill Path, '58, on June 4,
1956, Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Mary Hill, '57, to Doyle Helms, '56, on June 1,
1956, at Morrilton, Arkansas.
Grace Ann Howard, '56, to James Gilfilen, '56, on
December 17, 1955, at Memphis, Tennessee.
Joe Ann Patterson to Roger Todd, '56, on July 15,
1956, at Ma n gum, Oklahoma.
Mary Ru th Herren, '57, t o J oe Emery Lewis, '56,
on November 24, 1955, at P a ragould, Arkans as.
Tan y a Watson, '57, to Herbert S tewart '57, on
May 31, 1956, at Memphis, Tennessee.
Margaret Hall, '58, to George Kieffer, '56, on July
6, 1956, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Jolynn Fenn, '55, to Gerald Smith on June 22,
1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Jo Anne King , '56, to Don Brown, '55, on June 3,
at Brownsville, Tennessee.
.
Mary Vineyard, '55, to Eugene Ou.zts, '56, on May
31, 1956, at Shirley, Arkansas.
G~ynda Melton, '59, to Gil Kirkbride, '59, on June
1 , 1956, at Helena, Arkansas.
Marilee Crowson, '58, to Bobby Coker, '56, on
DEfcember 23, 1955, at Hayward, California.
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Patterson on December 14, 1955, in Bradford, PennsylvanIa.
Son, David Jerome, to David and Pat Ault Porter
on April 21, 1956, in Olympia, Washington.
Daughter, Rebecca Kay, to Bob and Eleanor Jean
Kerr Prince on April 15, 1956, in Nashville, Tennessee.
Son, Randall Wayne, to Les and Frances Ingalls
Richesin on April 5, 1956, in Juneau, Alaska.
Daughter, Carolyn Sue, to Ponder and Wanda
Adair Wright, on February 25, 1956, in Sidney, Nebraska.
Daughter, Deborah June, to Bobby and Joan Argo
Keahey, on July 11, 1955, in Grady, Arkansas.
Daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Andy and Phyllis
Robertson Ritchie, on May 4, 1956, in Tipton, Oklahoma.
Son , Terry Lee, to Charles B,nd Helen Lee Maupin
Hodge on April 18, 1956, at Seagoville, Texas.
Son, Ronald Neil, to Jeff D. and Carolyn McEachern Martin on March 20, 1956, at Fitchburg, Massachusetts.
Daugther, Cynthia Elsie, to Brown and Giesela
Kinnard, Jr. , on May 6, 1956, at Franklin, Tennessee.
Daughter, Carol Lin, to Jimmy and Joyce Brewer
Massey on May 21, 1956, at Tallassee, Alabama.
Son, William D. Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. William Reed
on February 8, 1956, in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Daughter, Rhonda Rose, to Wendell and Opal
Hanes Burton on June 2, 1956, at Boise City, Oklahoma.
Daughter, Sallie Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. (Estelle
Jackson) Logue, on June 13, 1956, at Ocala, Florida.
Son, Larry Wayne, to Cecil and Shirley Trammel
Babb on April 14, 1956, at Heber Springs, Arkansas.
Daughter, Kathy Lynnette, to Charles and Miriam
Draper Olree on June 13, 1956, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Son, Reginald Allen, to R. A. and Norma Lou
Sanderson Cox, on July 5, 19Q6, at Dallas, Texas.

